This paper presents the calibration methodology developed for calibrating the RoboTwin(a re-configurable robot system). A steel bar of known length is used for calibrating the robot. The length of the bar is calculated using the nominal robot geometry and compared with the actual length to determine the error in the length. A method is developed to express the error in the bar length in terms of the kinematic parameters of the robot. This error is then minimized using a least squares algorithm iteratively to determine the real robot parameters. The calibration results are presented for a 3-dof robot system.
Introduction
Robot geometry is described by means of parameters known as kinematic parameters. Designers describe the robot geometry by specifying the nominal values for these parameters. However, the actual robot geometry differs from the nominal geometry due to mounting errors in assembly. Kinematic calibration is the process of determining the actual kinematic parameters by using the nominal kinematic parameters and some measurements made on the robot.
Various methods have been used for calibrating robots. These methods have been reviewed by [ 1] , [ 171. In general, calibration involves three stages: modelling, measurement, and identification. Modeling involves developing a model to represent the kinematic parameters as a function of a measurable parameter. Measurement involves developing a strategy to measure the measurable parameter. Identification involves determining the actual kinematic parameters by using the model and measurements. Different strategies have been used for modelling ([2] [3] [61 [71) , measurement (191 
Figure 1. Possible Configurations of RoboTwin
Every time the robot is re-configured, calibrating the robot is imperative due to the mounting errors after reassembly.
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A Model for RoboTwin
The Denavit-Hartenberg convention (DH convention) [2] is a good choice as a modelling methodology for developing a calibration system. Four parameters are used to represent the transformation from frame ( i -I ) to i in the 
(6)
where, 68, is the joint angle offset. An error in the joint angle value can occur only from the joint o'ffset. Thus, the joint offset is included in the parameters to be determined. The parameters to be determined for each link q l , can be written as, e, = 6, + 68,
The unknown parameter vector, and the joint encoder reading vector, 8 can be represented as,
(9)
Closed-loop kinematic calibration [I 1 J is very attractive for calibrating the RoboTwin as it eliminates the need for an end-point locating system. This would make the measurement system independent of configuration.
A closed kinematic chain was formed using a six degree of freedom passive constraint. Such a constraint was realized by means of a ball-bar mechanism which consisted of two 3-dof ball joints connected at the two ends of a long steel bar. A schematic diagram showing a ball-bar mechanism connected to an arm with three joints is shown in figure 2.
/
Figure 2. Mobile Closed Kinematic Chain
The ball-bar mechanism consists of three components:
(i) an adapter socket; (ii) two rod-end bearings; (iii) steel bars of different lengths threaded at both ends.The ball-bar mechanism is connected to the RoboTwin base plate by means of the adapter socket. The female end of the rod end is screwed into the internal threads of the adapter. The steel bar i s connected to the male end of the rod-end. A similar connection between the other rod end and the steel bar is established on the other end of the steel bar. The robot gripper holds to tht: rod end by means of the gripper and two nuts.
A major advantage of having a ball-bar mechanism that it has the flexibility of the mechanism described is the large workspace that can be covered to collect data over. The adapter can be connected to different points on the base plate grid and different lengths of the steel bar can be used to cover a large workspace. Figure 3 
Identification of Parameters
The identification methodology determines the robot To determine the actual robot parameters, the error function is represented as a function of the robot parameters and minimized using a least squares algorithm.
Representing e as a function of q
Consider a robot and ball-bar mechanism set up as shown in the figure 4. The point A represents the center of the rod end ball joint attached to the base plate and point B represents the center of the rod end ball joint attache$ to the end-effector. The length vector of the steel bar, dAB may be defined by the equation. The length of the steel bar, d can be calculated using equation (13, 
The exact length of the steel bar, 8 , can be approximated using Taylor's series expansion in the neighborhood of its nominal length, 8 as shown,
From equation (1 9),
As the joint encoder readings can be read accurately and the position of point A is known exactly, the first order Taylor series approximation of equations (16) . The matrix K can be symbolically written as,
where, and,
Calculating K
The error in length can also be looked at as a vector,
--
where J is the Jacobian matrix.
The error in the bar length occurs only due to the difference in the nominal and actual robot parameters, and isAthe s%me as the error in end-effector position vector, APB . APB is the sum of instantaneous linear variations in the link parameters, The row matrix, K (equation (25)). using the entries in the Jacobian matrix, can be used to determine the value of e. Data was collected manually by moving the robot over the whole workspace into many postures. The K matrix and the e value were determined for every posture and arranged as shown,
(37)
Equation (25) can be re-written in general as,
where, E E %"",ME % l X N , A ;~ 9IZNx1
By linear least squares method, E can be minimized when
The error in parameters, A; is used to update the nominal parameter estimate and obtain the corrected parameters.
In equation (25), the expression for the error in the bar length, e, was linearized by ignoring the second order error terms. The linearization error can be removed by using $e identification algorithm iteratively until the error, Aq becomes small or less than some predefined, cpefficient.
The parameter values after each iteration, q , can be written as, 
Implementation and Results
The RoboTwin was assembled into a three-jointed single arm configuration. It consisted of three perpendicular joints as shown in figure 5.
The RoboTwin was formed into a mobile closed-loop kinematic chain by using a ball-bar mechanism. One end of the ball-bar was held by the gripper while the other end was screwed to the base plate.
As the robot does not have any consecutive parallel or near-parallel joints, it was modelled using the DH convention and frames were assigned accordingly. The frame allocation for the mobile chian is shown in figure 5 . To check the success of identification, the identified parameters were used to calculate the enror in the bar length at all the 1440 observation points. This e m r is shown for each data point in figure 6.
F w 6. Error in bar l e e
The error in the bar length calculated using the nominal parameters is also shown for comparison. T'he mean value of error is 10.027 mm using the nominal parameters and is 0.034 mm using the identified parameters; indicating an improvement of accuracy of mors than 90% 5 Conclusions A calibration methodology was developed and implemented for calibrating a re-configurable robot (RoboTwin). Calibration was done by using a steel bar of a known length as a 'yardstick'. A 6 dof pa3sive end point constraint was used to form a mobile closed kinematic chain. The mobile chain was moved into ]many postures. Joint angle data was noted for each of lthese postures.
Using the joint angle data and the inominal robot parameters, the nominal length of the steel bar was calculated. This was compared with the actual length to determine the error. A method was developed to calculate and express the error in bar length in term of the robot parameters. Using a least squares algorithm, this error was iteratively minimized to determine the actual robot parameters. At least a 90% improvement i n accuracy was seen.
With minor modifications, this algorithm can be used to calibrate any robot as it does not depend on extemal measurement equipment.
